
“Strong, Growing, and Knowledgeable”: Region X
Leaders Gather in Washington  

After a two-year hiatus due to the pandemic, Region X (NRX) lead
representatives from across the country and from all NRX bargaining units
gathered in Washington June 21-23 to discuss issues that face NRX’s
membership and NATCA as a whole. The agenda included presentations by
NRX representatives, committee leads, national staff, and NATCA President
Rich Santa and Executive Vice President Andrew LeBovidge. Topics
included NRX-specific issues, collaboration, legislative updates, disaster
relief committee, OSHA, electronic payments, organizing, benefits,
professional standards, and voluntary reporting programs within Region X. 

“The meeting was informational, educational, energizing, and an opportunity
to once again come together in person,” NRX Regional Vice President Brad
Davidson said. “Region X is strong, growing, and full of knowledgeable and
dedicated representatives and membership. We look forward to the
opportunities and challenges we will all face together within Region X and
with the rest of our NATCA brothers and sisters.”



Announcing the First Two Winners of Region X’s
Michael T. MacDonald Making a Difference Award

NATCA’s Region X members established an annual award named after one
of our Union’s most influential members and a dedicated Region X leader:
the Michael T. MacDonald Making a Difference Award. During Region X’s
recent representatives meeting in June, the first two recipients of the award
for 2020 and 2021, were recognized for their outstanding contributions to
our Union.



The winner for 2020, Jefferson MacDonald, was recognized for his ongoing
efforts and commitment to organizing. Jefferson was an instrumental leader
during NATCA’s last open season membership campaign and helped lead a
significant increase in Region X membership during that effort. Jefferson
also leads a team referred to as Project X — a Region X-dedicated recruiting
suite of tools, support materials, tracking, communications, and strategies
on how to educate and recruit future brothers and sisters of our Union. 

The winner for 2021, Ed Szczuka, was recognized for his career-long
excellence in local, national, and international activism. Szczuka has served
on his local’s e-board since 1998, and is an energetic local and national
legislative activist, as well. He has served on the National Finance
Committee (NFC), as Region X Alternate Regional Vice President (RVP), as
a NATCA Academy Instructor, on Region X and National Grievance Review
Teams, as a Collaboration Facilitator, as a Labor Relations Representative,
on the Onboarding Committee, and as a Reloaded volunteer. Internationally,
Szczuka has been NATCA and Region X’s liaison to multiple groups
including the United Kingdom National Air Traffic Services, the International
Civil Aviation Organizations (ICAO), and the International Federation of Air
Traffic Safety Electronics Associates (IFATSEA).

About the new awards, NATCA President Rich Santa stated,
“Congratulations Mike, Jefferson, and Ed for these well-deserved honors.
The greatest strength of our Union is our member activists who give so
much of their time to protect our membership and advance the professions
that NATCA represents.”

“These members are NATCA through and through,” Region X RVP Brad
Davidson said. “What they do is never about the individual; it’s all done for
this Union and its members.” 



NATCA Staff Spotlight: Law Fellow Camille
Dannenhoffer-Lafage

We have an amazing
National Office staff of
which our membership
can be very proud.
They work hard every
day and are
committed to providing
our members with the
very best service and
representation in
organized labor.
Today, we feature
NATCA Law Fellow
Camille Dannenhoffer-
Lafage, one of the
newest members of
NATCA’s staff. 

“For me, the most
rewarding part of
being a staff member
at NATCA is knowing
that my work and
efforts go into furthering the goals of the labor movement while serving our
represented members,” Dannenhoffer-Lafage said. “Going to work with
fellow employees who share my values is very important to me, and I am
thrilled to have found my place at NATCA.”

Click here to learn more about Camille. 
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